
JUDui ~IASW1IF
iAPl-; l1uHEE

io ies that little remark from2 l r. givers carry any

conviction in 'iou.

niAS'ILh: It does . iiearin~r it, ,Wade me think of somnething

I don't remember w ho first said it, or if I ever knew" wvho :ffirst

s aid it. '1' he quotation that comes to ?nw n ind. -- nothin° that the

white man can give the d~e, ro is as important as the respect he

w"ithholds. rio. that is imrortant I thinkc k both for the ie re's

reaction and for the w hitepian' s reaction. rihe iueogro' s resentment

of particular situations is certainl" underlain by his resentri ent

of the respect that is withheld. i- nd so many of the acute situations

,would bo , -would not be acute, if the iNegro has thefeelin-' of being

&genuinely respected. fanvy of the demostations wnrich, to some people,

ray seem pointless, or at least misdirected, I tinik, and hWere I am

plav inr the risychololmt, are expressions of a inward urge to do something

that both helps one's self-reso edct and w ins respect from other people.

a3o much from tree :Jecro's point of viewr, andf'rom the point of view

of his w hite neighbor, I think a~x that as the iYe "ro wins the white

ri an's respect, re~ardless of fondness or affection, itbecomies easier

for the tw"o to deal with each o ther on a rneanin:'ful and constructive

oasis.

?''ihat is, the ±'Jero 's seeking of identity in theoersonal

tense, is also connected tai t his seeking of a social identity, is

}xxthat right, to put it in other languabe .

jlAS5r'IE Wvell, I' m not sure which is ne rsonal identity and

h~rch is social identity. Spell out what you mean.4
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Q: Aliright, I was think his sense of self-respect as his

P ersonal identity.

riASWIE: Oh yes, yes, in many ways, perhaps are opposite

sides of a coin.

c2: Yes, I should assume that they were.

together, then.

But they {o

nASTIi I think they do, unquestionably.

-2: Let us take thisline of speculation for a moment, let's

assume that a pe fect civil ri;htts bill has been aeeT-al---passed,

is drawn and passed, with teeth in it; let us assume the Fair employment

practice things are in operation and are } - aee--enforced; let us

asauine we have interration of schools as far as , as practical ,

forge tins these extreme problems. .ilat remlains to be done, and who's

sponsible for doing' some of thethinr-s that are to be done.

iiAS'IL: w~ell, the basic thing thatremains to be done,

though this is an imortant step, an essential sten, I think, along

the way, the basic thinfn that remains to be done, is to develop a

c ommunity in wig4ke--irhich mpen wi ft in themselves regard race and color

as a aeete-e-matter of no great conseouence. That would be my

brief answer to your question.

q; iow what responsibilities would thefleero have in this?
i
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SdAS TIE: He waould have , one of his responsibilities, is

to seek to deal with his fellow men as individuals, rather , than

as white men and black men, just as the white person would have the

same responsibility. The iero owuld have z aax to come out of the

protective shell, the habit of reinerations of living*, w,hich would

imeli him: to seek in his :"rhole ranee of corMunit relationships,

peoolf aix of the sare race or color, ucause there is no nuestion
in

that today you find m:any si tratic .a-e/-tI- mern ers of tile :.rhita

covmunity are T.illin' torieet ivevroes ore thian half w-ay , in icax human

relationships which a x generally inor race, yet find Jegroes

not responsive to it.

4: HIow much is thata a problem of what we mii-ht call

de facto inferiority, rather than any race inferi.ority as such.

:iow" uch is that Droblen, a problem that has not peen faceu, by and lame,

by le ;ro nublicists, or leaders, or society! in ;eneral.

IiA.i: iio' :nuch is there a problem of defacto inferiority

that has not been faced?

:;!: As a responsibility of the lierro to face.

hAS'IE: Uh, there is certainly axx is a ver real problem

of develoin' both social attitudes , personal pride, ambition,

all of those characteristics that lead an individual to make as much

as he can of himself individually, and as a useful member of society.

'in ere's much of that that has to be done, andof course, a substantial

part of the burden of that, is on khex members of the lNeg;ro community

themselves.
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split
Q: TPhis goes back, I suopose, to the old 9akibetween

the Hooker i'. 'dashinrtori annroach and that of Dubois, and that whole

Switch from "eelf-improvement" as a atch wo rd, to rig;htand power,

a watch ;<rords.

ilASW IIi: I t's very iird, some of it , is thehen and the ebg

dilemma. It is much harder to work effectively from , for self-

improvement, w"rhen all of theoressures of society , or not all the

Pressures, uut thedominant pressures of ziay society, are such as

to convince theindividual that he is not canable of ver y much

elf-iiprovernent. So , I think that Dubois was right in recoF-rnizinPT

that from the very berinninr, there tmad to be major emphasis, on status

x and recognition and comm~lunity acceutance, because wi thout snme

substantial measure ofthose, the other drive doesn't go so far. rJow

of course, you can, I realize neople would xxc wcmx reverse that and

say that it is much e.sier to wvin acceptance if the person demonstrates

l -H---that he is w rorthy of acceptance. I think part ofllubois'

dealing w itii that, was his conceot of the "talented tentn" and many

of the , those who were fi;htinenancination, the Abolitioniss, had

the same idea, that the goal can be achieved by a representative

number or minority of inegroes, so demonstrating their fitness for

acceptance that peoule woudi come to realize that denial of acceptance

4 --- should not be a racial thing.

:: You see bk$ things like this, for instance, speech by
in at

James iBaldwin, which Iheard kI Washington, x iloward University

Nonviolene conference last fall, -- "T he lowest iegro max drunka rd

ordope pusher has no reason to feel apologetic to any white man."

Now this an oracular pronouncement that probably means nothing excepting
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an attitude of a certain sort, self-improvement kind of thing.

Denying

iIASTIE: Of a course, to me, that is , I understand that

statement being made, but to me, it's meaningless statement. Of course,

he has no reason to be apologetic to any "white man", but he hasreason

to be apologetic to himself, and to society.

<): And in a way, to o ther ijegroes.

rASIIE: Of, of course,

:*: Very definitely, would you say.

iIAS Ii: Yes, yes.

4: I noticed in a speec oy Lr. iinr, more recently, that

he wound up with a shift to the self-improvement theme, very

enohatically -- "If you are a street sweeper, be such a street sweeper

a thatthe angels in heaven will bend over and say "what a street sweeper

e-& ae---we have!'." ihow this is the old, this sounds ±kx like

Booker T. iWashington , you see, back to the laying down your buckets

?ere you are. A whole swing-, you see, back, to tha t

hastie; I'm not sure that it stx is, because I think every

school or every leader in one way or another, tries to drill and

stimulate Dride in his followers. And I don't think that is an earmark

of one school, rather than the other. "ne black M luslims of course --

pride in blackness -- is oart of their thesis.
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;And self-improvemnent too.

iIAST'L:

And self-imoroverient also, yes. So I Jlon' t

b believe that's a distinr;uishinj; characteristic betwaeen s~chools. It

'a r that the distinction is that cookcer ;ashiin-ton had a. tendicflC

to mlake tha alo_--.rh1p r am, as distinguished from one feature,

of a programn havin r iRxother mnajor aspects.

';: ut there seems to be, I don't :rant to spea!, as if I

had any, r ado a. surve , of this, 'out the notion ofself-im'Drovenent

ilas beco le al: ost disreputable, in certain circles, uecause _t soeis

t o r;ive sonethin^" awaay. 'he propa~anda.

iiASII: Arc ,you speaking; nlow of th e conter":orarv scene,

or are you sn eakinyr historiclal r.

' !: J ell, trot h, botra. 'incr ernnhasis has shiifted g the

o ther wgay, and , but it's rmaybe my s;;rnoathy with Dlubois, you see, I

th ink wae have to be on that. The ^uestion is nowa a little different,

of "whether theself-improvemient idea, zasnowr taken on a s: ?nbolic value,

Wrich is a neg:ative, w"here it seems to irrply time, process, delay,

you sae, 1$ xbecomes a bad w ord.

( UA: I: I see, ,yes, there has certainly a large oart

of iNeg;ro leadership is suspicious of theemphasis on self-improvement

by those elements of the whitecommunity which are thought to be

disposed to slow down the drive for equality. On the other hand,

I suspect tht it would be hard to find any significant iNegro leadership
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did not place some substantial emphssis on self-improvement.

- : Somewhere, in fact, in tho last boos:, James Baldwin

says that the best kix testimony is that the southern mob does not

Iesokesent thewill of the southern maj ority.

-IAS~I: It may be tnat it doesn't renresent the wray of the

sou tern majority, in the sense of procedure, but in the sense of

maintaining the status quo, or preventing; any major shift in racial

etinuette and accommodation and so on, I wish I could feel it did not

oresent the Twill of the majority, but as of 1964, I'm afraid it does.

Of course, wre've had, wae ;o back 25 or 30 years and find that

prevailing sentiment in tide south, cane to disavow lynchingr as a

e + -- norrible crime, but that (lid not ;iean that the dominant

Twill was against keening, the iJero in k his nilace, it wras against

keening him in his olce, in that nar ticularly horrible and srbincx

Shocking way.

'T: ::hat about the northern will to keep the ilegro in his

nlaceZ

1ASTIu: lell, I think unhappily there's more of thatwillf kbi than we sometimes like to recogrnize. I think I said to you

earlier that the 25I vote for governor iallacein the 'Uisconsin

a a--xxx primary, I'm afraid, truly represents at least a 251

view in your so-Balled liberal northern communities, Z~ainst a , some

changes in thestatus ofthe iegro -- for examle, unsegregated or

free access to residential neighborhoods, and numbers of other aspects

of segregation.

-34-
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' : I raad a report On tn-s >.llu, i 'oil L' OUt flortA( 0

attitudes , a few weeks a~ao, recent poll, I mean, recent in a matter

of months, on public accommodations, the sentiment, norther~r sontirient

Thn very high, say 75>; in favor of', you know, free access to public

ac comrmodations, no discrirnination.

1IAS 1IL: Yes, I ,would think itrmL;ht even run hither.

: Or even higher, as given then, about 75-80, maybe 80;,

it's high anyway. Wlhe other , right waith it, "would you consider

1 eaving ,yourneio hborhood of a de ,ro familyT a came in?" Its ran

almost as high, asx:x x woTuld seriously cons I derinr' leavin: it -- or

would do so. About 5 ,

tIAS'i'1: : 'What doesn't surprise me, in fact, if I had given detail

in answaer to one ofyour ot her questions, as to what ras to be done,

after threre is the needed legislation, one of the basic indexes of

the chancr-e ofsentiment in wvhich people don't think of race as an important

t hinlg about other people, one of the basic indexes. is attitude towardos

livingr in the same i mr~ediate nei riborhood w :ith iUegroes. And I have the

feelin; that that is the , ?')erhrans the last of the ma~i or comrannitv-

practices to be c'in-eu, and , erha s tale rost uif~icult c i- n ~c.

Is it )~os33 Lble that it w.ouldl b a - --- yCer to

chian-- ; n th7e south thoei it is in the north?

iiAS2iWIt;: I heard tat said from tine to time, and thre is

of course, some historic basis for it, because urban residential

segregation on a brodd scale, is the oroduct of your restrictive

c onvenants and your comparable practises, in tie building; , the development
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of northern $Xx cities, larr^ely in the period between the first

and second w;vorld w".ar. And you have historically found during that

veriod, many southern communities, in which a relatively few :eerro

failies wrho were econoinically in a position to live in a better

neij hborihood or w:"ho hamoened to ow-rn oroperty and lived for a fewa

nerations inthat nei:hborhood, lived :quite seacably, there. So

historically there is a norbhern , there asa northern develornent

of this se;re ated residential :attern. .iow"a, whriether it is easier

today, to get persons in tre south to chang~e that nattern, than in the

north, in that there is some feelin of comunity, : rater feeling of

co'nmunituT in southern tow!ns, than there is in northern tow.ns, I don't

know.

n; You find this strange thine;, an extremely bright troun

:ieriro law:ryer in e?"r Orleans, comnlaiingn to me that they nad no ghetto.

'iis is a i x political defect.

HAS'Ib: In i eu Oreleans.

h: ey have no concenttation of votes , you see.

iiASTIE: Jew Orleans is an atyvical city, because of its

whole historic background , of Creoles, people of mimed blood,

and even of anti-segrelation legislation that was on the Louisiana

statute books, out ignored, $kx 30-40 years ago.

J: It's true too in other sou them towns, to a degree,

the interlockingof neighborhoods, and overlapping of neighborhood,

was regretted by a very modern-minded young man, whoxwmix would like

tohave his ghetto as a e44 a --political device, you know, to break
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> the ghetto.

AS i'1 iYes .

I t pets funny, doesn't it.

XTnX LASTIL: Yes, I think one ofthe ver~y early ± public

iousing projects in 1030s in one of the Couth Carolina cities, I've

forgotten wrhether it's Charleston or Columbia, doesn't matter, but

even in those early days of public housing, there were those in

Wasininrton and in the national orp-anizatikn, w rho eere rnakinr some effort

to set un nublic housing- on a nonsegrega.ted basis. And in this

particular south Carolina city, I forget w.hich, it eras finally agreed,

hit the new leetl4 -- housin oroject, which wsrould be a long narro

area, between two paralleling streets, w:ith an alleyway runnin;

parallel to and betwreen these streets, would be set up and this

tpe of segregation. The houses facing on street A would be for:aegroes,

the housing; facing on street i would be for whites, and there would

b e a common alley senarating them, and the people would visit over

t heir back fenses, as the case may be, but in that sense, it was just

a srmall indication of a community desire for the status of separation,

thoughk it rteally was not a meaninr-ful separation, in the community

life.

Q: 'WThat about the fact that there's a tradition, not a

tradition, but just a fact of long standinl, of personal assocaition.

Ti"hat's a, that never crosses themind, I presume, or any hegro or XQ any

xxxwax white man, in the south, as something unusual. Personal

physical ssx association.
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iiASTIE: Yes .

] q; T'here are associations of all kinds.

iAS'WIi:: YTes, association is entirely acceptable, so long

the etiquette of the superior r;roup and the inferior g~roup is

res ected.

< : :low w<hat about the reverse in the northern mores, there's

ro etiquette involved, but simpoly ,a refusal of association, or

waithdrawi~al fro. association.

thAS 1I;=,: Yes.

2: If the etiquette is changed, and eegre ;ation changes an

iC idea and. etiquette is ciang;oa, the sp;auew:"ork you rmivht sayr, of

the v. rsonal association, some people l aintain, has alreaty been done

--- in the south7. x~ix I t never had to be undone, it w;as alwvays

t here, in somie a.,, in all inds of :ays.

X'X iIAh'Imo. Yes .

' : t'rorm fishinf'trips to bedrooms, it wras just alway s there.

:iASTTI.: Th~lat's probably - teT- e --- true, but it skkx

doesn't nax minimize the difficulty of the problem ofchanging the

attitude.
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.:: 4ASTS : X1o, no, no,

lAbilE: Yes.

people are gonna get shot over that.

' : : io, I didn't mean to makce that easy, but I'mn thinking,

I'm lookinr' forwrard, to another state. fhis linie of s;eculation is

that some oeoole?"would hiotlPr deny that itrna es any sense at all. Sone

' on le say yes, it's a ('actor to be considered of imortance.

I'11 read you a ruote if I rnat, rna Tbe I'11 change the subject a little

bit. " ihewhole tendency of a .re ;ro lust ory Ioverent, not histor.>,

but k'k its pronaganda, is to encourafre the average piero to escapo

tfle realities, tne actual achievemrents and actual failures of the t x

present. Although the moverent consciously tends to build race pride,

it may also cause i<e -roes unconsciously, to recognize that r;roup

?ride is built partlv on dillusions, and therefore may result in a

devaluation of themselves, for b~in forced to resort to such self-

deception." hi'bis is from A e4 -i- -Arnolu losex x, Tlyrdal's

collaborator.

HASILI: Yes.

I mir'ht save time for you if you would { x puzzle my

;, x raritinvl if you wish, you're a jud;e a lonF time, so you can hear

thins.

ASII: 'T'hat seems to me to nresunpose a sophisticated

analysis of history, that is not common experience, whether one is

ea -- dealing with a iegro or with any o ther person. I am not

I doubt whether thereading of such history, has much broader consequences

a -&k--than the intended consequence x referrred to, namely,

a sense of some measure of pride, rather thrian a bx shame in oneK's race
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and background. I k xxk don't think that the reading, of history

such history, tends to smake people believe it is unimportant to try

to improve one's self, or , I just doubt whether in actual experience,

ke4-ee--that canseruence is realized.

:,: I ;could offer this as a D iece of evidence. I would

o ffer the evidence, of southern history, sou ther, official wrhite
s

history, where it's the old south, you see, offer an official

ew-ef----viers of themselves, i tx of ourselves, you see, by their

white confederate southerners. End this, as recognized by many

many many people, still cling to this idea, even they know it's

a fraud, they are oassng themselves, and they feel sort of

uncomfortable a kn about this. tx~xxDx 4 hen you hear to it, you

braak out of it, you see. but I reconize the human possibility, because

I've seen this thin; working for white southerners.

dIASWi'IK: Perhaps this has an zgerpk aspect

de
: Self-d±±lusion.

iiASri'IL: .::iiAT :jr. Rose had an asoect that I did not

grasp at thefirst reading; of it. It may have the effect of

k g-iving an excuse for being as I am. I have been mistreated,

I have been taken advantage of, and ther efore the responsibility for

my improvement is exclusively the resoonsibility of those who have

istreatedrre. If that is w rhat wras meant, I certainly can see an element

of truth in it. Is tht theview thatyouthink is being expressed?

Q: 'Well, I think that's part of it. I think there's another

part, if I make it a out, again by analogy. Or you could go to the
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extreme case ofthedlack ~iuslim history, the false history, the fabricated

istory, to justify pride. iut it just has to be that false., to use

history as a substitute for a present reality and to build a pride

Which i s outside of rational justification. I think thesou fern

myth, the wahite veranda, and the j ulip and the contented darkie

plucking banjo and ai cavalry char:;es, instead of thehistorical

south, as wes father from real istoryr. A ikyx myth, a delusion,

a dream, w hich is used to justify some sense of superiorit;y, or defect,

as you say, in other ?aTo rds, it can w. ork both wrays. Inthe south
co nsolat;.on.

it wao rk_-s both w-ays,xj~.~ justifies thle alibi, ,=ts wrell as ee e~ae

:1A'i'Ii;: 'J ell, insofar as Ae -ro history is used to attermpt

to inculcate inthe iJe gro the idea that he is a superior person,

ra ter aR-4R----than an inferior person, as contrasted w, ith ,just

ano ther h uman being like other hzuman bein, s, of course, it's bad.

I k don't believe that , tlhe ro has been too m-uch irnnact , whiether

it be of the blackr muslims or tale J arvev rovemnent, or any ofthe

w ritings of M'egro hlistor' , I don't believe tnere's aeen too rmuch

imoact in convincing: iJedroes that they are members of a suneri or

race. .4ow , to the extent that thecae ihas been that effect, certainly

it' sun;<holesoroe.

i;AD Or' TiA~i 'Iti' r%


